
Your investment in SAP® Concur® solutions to automate travel, expense, and invoice processes is a big 
step toward creating efficiencies that will save time and help you put more resources towards serving 
your constituents. It’s important to keep that momentum going by optimizing your investment to 
ensure your solutions are working for your organization, helping you achieve your objectives, and 
improving your employees’ experience. We can help with a comprehensive portfolio of administrative 
and end-user services to meet any need and budget. 

Visit concur.com to learn about our entire services portfolio, or contact your SAP Concur representative 
to find out which services are right for your organization.

Maximizes User Adoption and Improves Employee Experience
In order to optimize your investment, employees need to use the tools you’ve made available. Providing them 
with access to 24/7, dedicated support from SAP Concur experts means they get the help they need, when 
they need it. Not only does this encourage more users, but also helps ensure they have a positive experience, 
leading to better employee experience. 

Increases Policy Compliance
More employees using the system – and using it correctly – means better adherence to organizational and 
regulatory policies. Additionally, we can review your policies during annual, interactive site reviews to share 
best practices and make sure your policies are delivering the results you expect. 

Maximizes Administrator Time and Productivity
SAP Concur services help ease your administrator’s workload by providing a trusted helping hand with all 
sorts of tasks. From making sense of monthly release notes, to assisting with configuration changes, your 
administrator can rely on subject matter experts to help keep things running smoothly via chat, email, or 
phone.

Makes Use of Best Practices for Fast Results
Skip the trial and error and learn what has worked for other organizations like yours so you can reap the 
rewards. You can also learn what features you should adopt to more quickly and efficiently reach your goals 
without wasting time on things that won’t have impact or worse, slow you down. 

Provides Services for Every Need
We offer a wide variety of services to meet both current and future needs. Whether you need help making 
configuration changes and managing travel allowance rates, or high-touch strategic support via a designated 
consultant, we have a service that can help you get the most from your investment in SAP Concur solutions.
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